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In October, 150 members of Unique Venues
huddled up at Heinz Field (home of the Pittsburgh
Steelers and University of Pittsburgh Panthers) for
the annual member conference. Here’s a replay of
all the exciting highlights that took place over the
course of three days.

UVAMC Play-By-Play
Venue Tours
UVAMC 2017 began with an exclusive tour of several member venues to see
the inner workings of how they handle meetings and events. Included on the
itinerary were the University of Pittsburgh, PNC Park, the Heinz History Center,
and finally a scenic City Tour. One of the most memorable experiences was
the tour of the famous Cathedral of Learning on the University of Pittsburgh’s
campus, which happens to be the second tallest educational building in the
world.
The group then traveled to PNC Park for a tour of the Pittsburgh Pirate’s baseball
stadium. After, on-site caterer Levy Restaurants prepared a home run lunch. The
tour then moved on to Heinz History Center, a subsidiary of the Smithsonian
Institution and the largest museum in Pennsylvania, and finally concluded with
a panoramic look at the steel city on top of scenic Mt. Washington.
Pre-Conference Tailgate Party
On kickoff day, there was a real fan feast at our headquarter hotel, Springhill
Suites by Marriott. Members had an opportunity to meet and mingle with old
friends and meet new colleagues, all while sporting their favorite team apparel.
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UVAMC Play-By-Play
Keynote: Building a Game Plan
for Negotiation
At our opening session, Ayana Ledford of Carnegie
Mellon University walked participants through
negotiating with real-life examples of dealing with
conference and event groups, as well as co-workers,
supervisors, and other venue stakeholders.
Red Zone Digital Marketing
Guest Presenters Scott Fish and Unique Venues’ own
Chuck Salem led participants through everything
related to digital marketing in this comprehensive
learning session. Fish and Salem are hosting an
extended webinar on these topics.
An Inside Look at Heinz Field
It’s the home of the six-time Superbowl Champions,
the Pittsburgh Steelers, and the University of
Pittsburgh Panthers, but it was also our home
away from home for three days. By the end of the
conference, attendees had the chance to get a special
behind-the scenes look at this winning venue.
Planner Huddle
In this rare opportunity, Unique Venues President
Chuck Salem hosted a Q&A panel with three
meeting and event planners, which provided venue
representatives with an open forum for honest
conversation. Two of the most useful pieces of
feedback were that venues have to do a better job of
responding to planners in a timely manner regarding
RFPs while planners need to stay in touch on the
status of their event.
Roundtable Discussions
UVAMC 2017 ended with an opportunity to learn
from colleagues at our popular roundtable sessions,
which continue to be a crowd favorite year after year.
Unique Venues members chose from 15 topics to
discuss with peers during a closing luncheon.
Member Appreciation Party
Dancing, eating, drinking, and bull riding were on
the agenda for the closing night party at Pittsburgh’s
Tequila Cowboy.
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Michele’s Top 10 Take-Aways From UVAMC 2017
It doesn’t matter how long you’ve been doing your job, there’s always something
to learn (or re-learn) from attending a conference or meeting. Here are my top 10
take-aways from UVAMC 2017 educational programming:
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Need your password?
Call member services at
(866) 266.6857

Whenever possible, negotiate face-to face. If that’s not possible, conference call, Skype or FaceTime.
Always recap negotiations in writing via email.
If you haven’t heard no, you haven’t asked for enough.
Planners want and expect free wifi, period.
Planners do not like the gouging that’s going on with a/v pricing right now, specifically in the
traditional hotel industry.
Be sure that your phone number and email are prominently featured on your venue’s home page.
Provide a lot of photos, videos, floor plans and 3D videos of meeting/event rooms online.
Planners AND venues are frustrated with the lack of follow up during the RFP process.
Using an emoji in an email blast subject line can produce open rates of 25% or higher.
If you’re not using LinkedIn to build your conference and event business, you should be.

If you would like to review the information from the UVAMC sessions, you can now
access all of the archived conference materials in the Learning Lab section of
UniqueVenues.com. Make sure you are logged in to access it.

Announcing Our New Issue
(And It’s the Best One of the Year)

Keep a look out in your mailbox. We are just weeks away from delivering the brand-new issue of
Unique Venues magazine—and it’s a good one.
Our Winter 2018 edition features the highly anticipated announcement of all the Best of winners and
Best of marketing award winners, voted on by magazine readers and member venues. There’s also
a feature on the rising trend of colleges and universities renting out overnight accommodations to
individual travelers and a road trip to Pittsburgh to see four worthy venues in the Steel City.

Speaking of More Heads in Beds

Best
of
awards
2017

Best of Awards

Just dying to know all 23 winners
of the annual Unique Venues
Best of Awards?
Go to
www.uniquevenues.com/
bestofwinners

Here’s a tip: Open your doors to reservations from more individual travelers and student interns. Unique
Venues offers three NEW marketing packages to help grow your revenue in this arena. Learn more and
read how it’s working for other members at uniquevenues.com/housing.

Disconnected! Faxed Leads to End in 2017
In every effort to stay current and efficient, we will no longer be faxing sales leads, effective January 1,
2018. Before January arrives, provide us with the email of the team member at your venue who should
be receiving these leads to ensure no inquiries are missed.

Refer A Venue, Get $75
The holidays are coming up fast, which means wallets will soon be strapped. Earn some extra
spending cash this season with our refer-a-venue program.
Visit www.uniquevenues.com/referavenue to refer a venue and when they join, you’ll
automatically receive a $75 Amazon.com gift card.
Thank you to the following members that have already referred business and received a gift card:
Susan Nault, Sahand Miraminy, Donnell Iosifells, Lois Kubinak, Tom West, Perry Hacker, Peter North.
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Thanks to You!
As the Thanksgiving holiday
approaches, we are reminded
of our great gratitude for all
our members. We appreciate
your business, camaraderie,
and friendship, and look
forward to another great year
representing all your venues.

Breaking Records What a treat! On October 31, we exceeded the number of leads we distributed by the same time

in 2016, which means another record-breaking lead year for Unique Venues and our members.

Unique Venues Keeps Growing! Each quarter we are breaking membership records with new members
from both the U.S. and Canada. We are excited to welcome all of the newest venues to our family. Visit uniquevenues.com to see
our new members on our homepage.

Let’s Get Social
uniquevenues
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If you want to be among the first to find out about new magazine
releases, UVAMC details, the Best of Awards, and news from
colleagues, follow us on social media:

Let’s Get Social

Join the conversation today:
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highlights
of this issue:
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